Identification and preliminary functional analysis of two novel congenital cataract associated mutations of Cx46 and Cx50.
Background: Congenital cataract is a significant cause of visual impairment and blindness. The present study examined the disease-causing mutations in three Chinese families with autosomal dominant congenital cataract (ADCC) to provide the preliminary evidence of the mechanisms underlying congenital cataract formation.Methods: Three pedigrees affected with ADCC were recruited. All participants underwent detailed ophthalmic examinations. Leucocyte DNA was extracted from venous blood for direct sequencing of candidate genes. In silico bioinformatics analysis was conducted to verify the functional impacts of the mutant proteins. Distribution patterns of connexin proteins were assessed through fluorescence microscopy using an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)-labeled expression vector in stably transfected Hek293 cells.Results: We identified three Chinese pedigrees with ADCC. Family 1 and family 2 presented with pulverized cataract and family 3 with an unknown phenotype. Direct sequencing of family 1 and family 2 revealed a missense mutation of c.64G>A encoding for G22S of connexin46 (Cx46), while a similar c.64G>A encoding for G22S of connexin50 (Cx50) was found in family 3; both mutations co-segregated well within all affected individuals in their families and were absent from 100 unrelated controls. Bioinformatics analysis revealed with high confidence that both mutations were deleterious. Confocal microscopy revealed the accumulation of both mutant connexins in the cytoplasm with punctate staining and a failure of gap junction formation between adjacent cells.Conclusions: Two novel G22S mutations of Cx46 and Cx50 were identified, and preliminary functional analysis revealed a potential deleterious effect of these mutations due to the malfunction of connexins.Abbreviations: ADCC: autosomal dominant congenital cataract; Cx26: connexin26; Cx32: connexin32; Cx46: connexin46; Cx46WT: wild-type connexin46; Cx50: Connexin50; Cx50WT: wild-type connexin50; DAPI: 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; EGFP: enhanced green fluorescent protein; FBS: fetal bovine serum; GJA-:gap junction alpha-; PCR: polymerase chain reaction; PolyPhen: polymorphism phenotyping; PSIC: position-specific independent count; RPMI: Roswell Park Memorial Institute; TM1: first transmembrane.